WEDDINGS
at Howard's House

Bespoke Occasions

THE VENUE

as unique as the couple themselves.

Seventeenth century country house hotel in a picture-postcard English village, surrounded by the
beautiful countryside of the Nadder Valley.
Coveniently situated near Salisbury, a few miles from the A303, with train station a short drive
away in nearby Tisbury.

Our expert team will work with you to

Perfect for exclusive use, with ten bedrooms, restaurant, lounge, luxurious private dining facility
and two acres of private grounds.

A wedding at Howard's House is

ensure that every detail of your day is
tailored to your exact requirements.
From intimate occasions to big marquee
weddings, our peaceful countryside haven is
made for special moments.
Howard’s House holds the Good Hotel Guide
Cesar Award for ‘Britain’s Most Romantic
Hotel’ and has been handpicked by
Delicious Magazine as the UK’s Top
‘Romantic Getaway’.
We're here to make sure the memories of
your special day last a lifetime.

DISCUSS YOUR WEDDING
OR REQUEST A QUOTE
01722 716 392
ENQ@HOWARDSHOUSEHOTEL.CO.UK

THE DETAILS
Modern British cooking made with the the finest locally sourced and homegrown incredients,
expertly tailored to your day by our award-winning chef. Consult with our head chef to select the
perfect menu for your special day - from buffets or barbeques to traditional wedding breakfasts or
gourmet tasting experiences.
Weddings of all styles and sizes, from intimate occasions to large marquee weddings of up to 150
guests.
Our versatile gardens provide the perfect 'blank canvas', to suit weddings of all themes and styles,
from relaxed country picnic to formal elegance, and everything in between.

THE FACILITIES
Ten comfortable ensuite bedrooms with beautiful countryside views.
Two acres of stunning landscaped country gardens providing the perfect setting for a marquee.
Private room 'The Coach House' seats up to 24 guests, ideal for rehearsal dinners
Excellent walking and world-renowned sightseeing for guests to enjoy in the surrounding area
The Church of St Michael & All Angels is a mere stone's throw from the hotel, a perfect option for
ceremonies. Further options and civil ceremonies are available in nearby Salisbury or Shaftesbury.
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The Food

We believe great food is the cornerstone of any
memorable occasion.
Our award-winning head chef Andy Britton presents a table in
tune with the seasons, and his field to fork ethos ensures the
finest, freshest flavours. Ingredients are either locally sourced
from the best suppliers in the South West, or homegrown in our
lovingly tended kitchen garden.
Your special day deserves the perfect food to suit you. Andy and
the team will work with you to create your exact requirements,
be it a relaxed buffet, an la carte feast or anything in between.
There is no 'one size fits all' when it comes to your wedding!
Barbecue
Buffet
Hog Roast
Finger food
Street food
Picnic on the lawn

A la carte
Traditional wedding breakfast
Canapés
Theme of your choice
World cuisine
Afternoon tea party
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The Styling

At Howard's House we know that the little details
matter.
Your perfect wedding is an extension of you, and your life
together. The photos and memories of your special day will last a
lifetime.
Our stunning setting and versatile facilities mean that whatever
the size and style of your wedding, the details are sure to shine.
Our expert team are poised to help ensure that planning the
little details is a fun and stress-free experience for you. Events are
'what we do' at Howard's House, and our decades of experience
in weddings of all shapes and sizes mean that we are perfectly
placed to recommend the very best and most trusted suppliers.
Flowers
Photography
Entertainers
Gin / martini carts
Bands and musicians
Hair & make up

Lettering/menu deisgn
Games & activity hire
Marquees
Clothing design
Equipment hire
Photo booths
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The Gardens

Our two acres of private country gardens are a
truly idyllic setting for your perfect day.
Our stunning setting is one of the reasons we were named
'Britain's Most Romantic Hotel' by the Good Hotel Guide.
The style and layout of our gardens provide multiple location
options for a marquee, and a wide range of spots for any games
or extras you wish.
With a large terrace, tinkling fountain, croquet lawn, stone
amphitheatre and rockery, hidden corners and romantic bowers,
kitchen gardens and rolling green lawn, you and your guests will
delight in the romantic setting and picturesque corners to
explore.
For those staying at the hotel a little longer, there is an
abundance of country pursuits, sight-seeing, and world class
walking, right on the doorstep.

"Howard’s House offers an oasis of calm. In the glorious
flower-filled garden, the only sounds you’re likely to hear
are birdsong and the knock of ball on mallet."
- The Telegraph
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The Coach
House
Our elegant Coach House is the perfect
accompaniment to any exclusive use party.
Lovingly restored in 2016 by expert craftsman, our
stunning private dining facility provides the ideal space for
your guests to feel reassured that they are experiencing
something extra special.
Our exclusive use guests enjoy the run of the entire hotel,
grounds and our Coach House. Seating up to 24 guests, our
luxurious private facility is perfect for entertaining your
party.
Perfect for small intimate wedding breakfasts, rehearsal
dinners for the main wedding party, and elegant drinks
receptions.
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The Rooms

With ten comfortable ensuite bedrooms, Howard's
House is the perfect size for your wedding party.
Each of our ten bedrooms has its own character, including two
quirky cosy rooms, an ecelctic range of double/twin rooms, one
four poster room and our superior room.
All bedrooms have king or superking beds, tea and coffee
facilities, free wifi, flat screen tvs, fluffy white bathrobes and
ensuite bathrooms. All have beautiful views over the garden or
surrounding countryside.
For the bride and groom, we recommend our top floor superior
room, our most spacious bedroom with superking bed, nespresso
machine, two seating areas and large walk in shower.
Our comfortable rooms provide the ideal space for you and your
party to get ready for the big day, and a luxuriously restful place
to lay your head.
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The ExtraDetails
Each wedding at Howard's House is as unique as
the couple themselves.
Think of our hidden gem in the Nadder Valley as your personal
country home from home - where all you need do is relax, and
rest assured that everything is taken care of.
Exclusive use means you have the entire hotel and restaurant at
your disposal - including two acres of private gardens, spacious
terrace and croquet lawn, private dining facility The Coach
House, lounge and snug seating areas, restaurant, and ten
ensuite bedrooms. Our front of house and kitchen teams are
here to ensure everything runs just as you wish.
Our versatile facilities mean that we are perfectly placed to
accommodate your personal fancies and preferences, from a
massage in-room or just down the road, to table tennis on the
terrace, to a good old-fashioned barbecue, a gin bar or your alltime favourite drinks or food - simply let us know if there's
anything we can do to make your experience even more special.
Private parties and special occasions are 'what we do', and
nothing is too much trouble at Howard's House.
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WhatYpuSay...

“We couldn’t have had a more perfect wedding day or venue than at
Howard’s House. The whole team were a pleasure to work with. They
were relaxed (at times when I wasn’t), every detail was covered, and
they really took the time to get to know us and make our day a very
personal one. The garden and valley backdrop is always stunning, but
Shannon and the garden team went to extra efforts to add new
planting before our big day, in keeping with our colour scheme.

"Above and beyond! The staff were so incredibly helpful
and friendly, literally nothing was too much trouble.
We had a wonderful meal, delicious food and
impeccable service. It felt like we were in our own
country house, very relaxed. It certainly took all the
stress of away of a wedding. I can't recommend this
hotel highly enough. Rooms are incredibly comfortable
with all you could possibly need."

- C Greenwood, Wiltshire

Another garden highlight was the copper birch tree, which we were
able to have within our marquee to the side of our dance floor –
illuminated with fairy lights in the evening it looked really beautiful.
Andy’s canapes and wedding breakfast were complimented by all our
guests (especially those tempura prawns!) Simon worked tirelessly
through the day to ensure that all the little details were remembered
and executed to perfection, and our guests staying at the hotel really
felt like they were in a (very wonderful) home away from home for
the weekend – there honestly is nothing we would change! Howard’s
House is a special place, run by special people – we’ll remember our
wedding day forever with such happiness and look forward to
being regular visitors!”

~ Ellie and Tom

“Picture-book location.
Michelin level cuisine”
- VamosValencia, Nottingham

